Mitotic recombination between his3 heteroalleles on heterologous chromosomes is stimulated by a DNA double chain break delivered in vivo at a site 8.6 kilobase pairs distant from one his3 allele and unlinked to the other. The induced recombination at his3 is accompanied by gap repair at the break site using the uncut homolog as a template. The DNA between the break site and his3 is not deleted in most ofthe His+ recombinants.
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae a DNA double chain break is repaired by homologous recombination (1) (2) (3) (4) . It has been imagined that the ends, after some exonucleolytic degradation, invade the intact homolog, the 3'-OH ends prime synthesis that repairs the gap, and the resulting dimer is resolved, sometimes producing recombinant products (3) . In this double chain break repair (DCBR) model the site of the double chain break is coincident with the site of recombination. In phage A Red recombination, a double chain end is thought to be resected on one chain to promote a long region of heteroduplex DNA (5) (6) (7) (8) . By contrast, in the major Escherichia coli recombination pathway the RecBCD enzyme apparently enters the DNA helix at the site of a double chain break, travels along the molecule, encounters a specific DNA sequence termed Chi, and stimulates recombination in the neighborhood of Chi (9, 10) . Thus, in the RecBCD pathway the site ofthe exchange is arbitrarily distant from the site of the double chain break. In fungi no evidence exists for a mechanism analogous to that in the RecBCD pathway; however, there is evidence of spatially discrete but statistically correlated multiple events of recombination (11) (12) (13) (14) , some of which are difficult to reconcile with the current models of recombination (11, 13, 14) .
In this communication we demonstrate that in vegetative cells of S. cerevisiae a double chain break-induced repair event is accompanied by ectopic recombination 8.6 kilobase pairs (kb) away. These coincident recombination events, involving three chromosomes, yield products that are not altered between the two sites of recombination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and Methods. Yeast strains are listed in Table 1 and their construction is described in Fig. 1 . Media and biochemical methods are as described in Ray et al. (17) and in ref. 19 . YEPL is YEP broth with 3 M lactate (pH 6.5). The E. coli strain was DH1 (15) .
Induction of HO. A single colony of the appropriate strain growing on SD-ura was suspended in YEPL broth and incubated with shaking for 8 hr. Aliquots were plated on YEP-gal, and the plates were incubated for 18 hr. Cells were washed off the plates, washed and diluted in water, and 
RESULTS
Double Chain Break in cis to his3-D Stimulates Ectopic Recombination. A difference between the current view of DCBR recombination in yeast (3) and that for RecBCDcatalyzed recombination in E. coli (1, 9, 10) is that in the latter process there is no degradation of DNA between the site of double chain break and the site of initiation ofrecombination. In yeast, can recombination initiated by a double chain break occur remote from the break? To test this, we put a marker, LEU2, between his3-D and the site ofa potential double chain break, ade4-y/z, on chromosome XIII in strains F493 and F495 (Fig. 2) (16) and replacement of the same by an 8-bp Xho I linker fragment. For eventual transplacement of his3-D and LEU2 at a site 5' to the ade4 structural gene, pAK24 was "cloned" within DNA derived from 5' flanking region of ADE4 in pAR127 (17) in the appropriate orientation (pAR145). pAR145 DNA was cleaved with Mlu I and BamHI, a 9.2-kb band was isolated, and yeast strains F488 and F489 were transformed with this DNA. The transformants were selected for leucine prototrophy and screened by Southern analysis for the structure at ade4 shown. Selected transformed derivatives of F488 (F491) and F489 (F492) were mated with F489 and F488, respectively, generating the diploids F493 and F494. Finally, these diploids were transformed with pGAL-HO (18), selecting for Ura+ colonies, to obtain the diploids F495 and F496.
123-bp MAT-Y/Z junction sequence that contains the 24-bp target site of the HO endonuclease (20) . HO endonuclease is expressed from the centromeric plasmid pGAL-HO during growth in galactose (4, 17, 18) . HO endonuclease may then cleave chromosome XIII at ade4-y/z (17) . The homolog of this chromosome contains the ADE4 allele, which serves as the donor of information in DCBR induced by HO cutting at ade4-y/z (17) . Gap repair that converts ade4-y/z to ADE4 is manifested as 4+:0-segregation for adenine prototrophy when the mitotic convertant is analyzed by tetrad dissection. Ectopic recombination (21, 22) between his3-JJ,lS (at its normal locus on chromosome XV) and his3-D to give His' recombinants is monitored by plating the cells on minimal medium lacking histidine. Both his alleles are nonreverting.
Under HO-inducing conditions, the yield of His' recombinants was 1800-fold greater with strain F495 (HO') than that with the HO-control stain F493 (Table 2) induced His' recombinants obtained from F495, 2.5% (13/ 515) were Leu-. Of the control His' recombinants from F493, 3% (3/94) were Leu-. Some of the Leu-cells may be due to conversion of LEU2 to leu2. Among HO' cells not preselected for being His', 26% (90/352) were Leu-(4 of these were sporulated and gave 4 Ade+:O Ade-), whereas 0.3% (2/562) were Leu-with the HO-strain. We suppose that these Leu-cells with F495 are due primarily to the double-chain gap initiated at ade4-y/z extending through the entire his3-D -LEU2 -pBR322 region followed by gap repair from the homolog.
All of the spontaneous His' Leu+ recombinants that were tested could be sporulated. A minimum of eight tetrads from each of these was analyzed for marker segregation at ade4, leu2, trpl, and his3. All of these recombinants (13/13) segregated 2+:2-for the four markers examined. Therefore, spontaneous recombination at his3 was not correlated with gene conversion at ade4.
Of the induced His' Leu+ diploids, 86% could not be sporulated. Ura-segregants of 10 nonsporulating recombinants were tested for mating type. Seven were a and three were a maters. Thus, most of the induced His' recombinants had a coincident conversion at one of the two MAT loci of the diploid, producing either a/a or a/a cells, a result expected of cells in which HO was induced. Twenty-two induced His'
Leu+ recombinants that sporulated were analyzed (at least eight tetrads each) for gene conversion at ade4. Twenty of 22 recombinants segregated 2+:2-for leu2, trpl, and his3 but 4+:0-in favor of ADE4, implying that recombination to produce His' was accompanied by gene conversion at ADE4. From the above results we infer that HO induces ectopic recombination between the his3 heteroalleles by inducing a double chain break at ade4-y/z. Since the His' recombinants retain the centrally located LEU2, the recombination signal generated at the double chain break must travel to his3-D without destroying the intervening DNA.
Among the Induced Recombinants, his3 cis to the Cut Acts as Recipient of Information. We determined the linkage relationship between HIS3 and LEU2 by tetrad analysis of the recombinants that could sporulate and by Southern analysis of DNA isolated from those that could not (Table 3 ).
Among members of the HO-induced His' recombinants derived from F495, HIS3 was linked to LEU2 in 25/27 cases, whereas among the spontaneous recombinants HIS3 was linked to LEU2 in half of the diploids and unlinked in the other half. The remaining 2 of the 27 induced recombinants segregated two viable:two inviable spores (see above). In other words, his3-D donated and accepted information equally frequently in the absence of HO but only accepted information in the presence of HO.
These data suggest a model: A single-chain exonucleolytic degradation originating from the y/z cut site extends across LEU2 to his3-D, 8.7 kb away, promoting the events diagramed in Fig. 3 .
Effect ofa Double Chain Break in trans to his3-D. We sought to test the model in Fig. 3 by introducing the double chain break at ade4-y/z not on the chromosome that harbored his3-D and LEU2 alleles but on its homolog (Fig. 4) . This second diploid strain (F496) had wild-type ADE4 linked to his3-D and LEU2 and was otherwise isogenic to F495. Therefore, in strain F496 the double chain break was delivered in trans to the his3-D allele, and no single-chain gap should extend into his3-D. According to the model presented in Fig. 3 , induction of HO activity in this strain should not raise the His' recombinant frequency over the uninduced rate, in the HO-strain F494. Contrary to that expectation, induction of HO in this diploid resulted in a 400-fold increase in the frequency of His' recombinants ( Table 4 ). All of the 152 His'-induced recombinants tested were Leu'. In the overall population, the frequency of Leu-cells was 3% (11/354) with F496 and undetectable (0/371) with F494.
Three explanations for the unexpected induction of His' recombinants are the following: (i) A double chain break tDNA from His' recombinants was isolated, cleaved with Xho I and Mlu I, separated on agarose gels, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and probed with radioactivity labeled pBR322 DNA. When his3-D donates, the Xho I site within his3-D on chromosome XIII (Fig. 1 ) remains intact and a 7.75-kb Xho I-Mlu I band hybridizes to the probe. When his3-D accepts, that allele is converted to HIS3 with consequent loss of the Xho I site. Instead of the 7.75-kb band, a 13.3-kb Xho I-Mlu I band hybridizes to the probe in these recombinants. (Table 4) . Furthermore, tetrad analysis of spontaneous Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86 (1989) His' recombinants from strain F494 showed 2+:2-segregation of his3, leu2, and ade4; his3 was linked to LEU2 in 3/5 recombinants. On the other hand, 11/11 HO-stimulated His' recombinants obtained from strain F496 segregated 4 :0-for both ADE4 and LEU2 but segregated 2+:2-for HIS3. Thus, the induced His' recombinants are qualitatively different from the spontaneous ones and cannot be the result of a simple, global elevation of the recombination rate. On the other hand, these results support ii by suggesting that a double chain gap on the ade4-y/z-containing homolog had extended across 1.8 kb to the left of the HO cut site (Fig. 4) . Subsequent gap repair then duplicated the entire his3-D -LEU2 -pBR322 -ADE4 region on to the recipient homolog. During this repair process, either the donor his3-D or its newly synthesized copy on the recipient homolog participated in a round of recombination with his3-11,15. The assumption herein that a double chain gap can extend 1.8 kb or more is supported by the crosses in which the ade4 allele in cis to LEU2 and his3 was cut (see above)-long deletions were frequent events in the unselected population.
We note that ii finds precedence in the results of Klar and Strathern (23), who observed a temporal separation between homothallic switching (in G1) and an elevated level ofunequal sister chromatid exchange (in G2).
DISCUSSION
Two unusual properties of an in vivo double chain break have been revealed by our experiments. First, a double chain break that provokes recombination between homologs increases recombination 8.6 kb away between ectopically located homologous genes. In the ectopic recombination, as in the DCBR, the cleaved chromosome serves as recipient of information. Second, a marker located between the site ofthe double chain break and the site at which an ectopic recombination event has occurred shows normal Mendelian segregation. Spontaneous meiotic events in which recombination at a given locus is correlated with a second recombination in a nearby locus across a central marker that remains unchanged have been reported (13, 14, 24) . Some of these observations are not explained by the dominant recombination models of the day (3, 25, 26) , which predict a higher rate of gene conversion for a central marker than was observed. Such results have led to the suggestion of physically discontinuous, correlated events (e.g., ref. 11). Our results encourage such models, since the observed triparental recombination cannot be explained without such events. In Fig. 5 we offer a modification of the DCBR model.
The following independent observations are consistent with our model: (i) A spontaneous DNA double-chain break with an associated single chain end has been correlated with meiotic gene conversion at ARG4 (27) . (ii) Long singlestranded regions have been detected at MAT during HOmediated mating type switching in mitosis (C. I. White and J. E. Haber, personal communication). (iii) Single-stranded DNA is recombinogenic in yeast following transformation (28) . (iv) Mismatch correction is involved in mitotic and meiotic gene conversion in yeast (29) (30) (31) . (v) Segments of heteroduplex are found adjacent to regions of double chain gap repair of linear plasmids (32) .
A double chain break within a nonduplicated segment of DNA stimulates mitotic recombination between directly repeated ura3 heteroalleles in its vicinity (33, 34) . For some configurations of markers, these events cannot be explained by the canonical DCBR model (34) . The authors suggested that a mechanism analogous to the RecBCD pathway of E. coli was responsible for the observed events (33, 34) . However, a double chain cut-activated duplex recombining by a mechanism strictly analogous to that ofthe RecBCD pathway should donate and accept information equally (35) . In our experiments, the observed bias against the his3-D allele among the induced recombinants undermines such a model as an explanation of our results. It is possible that a yeast RecBCD-pathway analog exists but differs from that in E. coli by not allowing equal frequency of donation and acceptance. The modification of the DCBR model presented here (Fig. 5 ) is sufficient to explain our results and those ofNickoloffet al. (34) , who also considered a model involving single chain degradation.
Our model differs from previous ones in that heteroduplex DNA is postulated to occur in discontinuous segments. The asymmetric heteroduplex DNA produced at these regions may branch migrate. Migration toward the DCB, at the high conversion end, may be restricted by segments of singlestranded DNA left unrepaired, but that toward the low conversion end may remain unrestrained. This is in agreement with the observations in Ascobolus that aberrant 4:4 tetrads diagnostic of symmetric heteroduplex DNA are in excess over the 5:3 type (asymmetric heteroduplex) near the low conversion end, whereas the opposite is true of the high conversion end (14) . The occurrence of discrete, multiple intermediates has been argued by Golin and Falco (36) from studies of mitotic gene conversion in yeast. Statistically correlated but spatially separated recombination events (11, (37) (38) (39) are explained in this model as described in Fig. 5 .
Our model explains observations by Roman and Fabre (40) by supposing that single chain gaps provoking mitotic gene conversion in G1 are not always completely repaired before the chromatids replicate. Replication through such a gap produces one intact and one broken chromatid with duplex ends flanking the gap. The double-chain ends then heal in G2 by a second round of DCBR resulting in crossovers some of the time. A similar mechanism may account for the correlation of unequal sister chromatid exchange (G2 events) with mating type switching in G1 in S. cerevisiae (23) .
Although our triparental result demands discontinuous hybrid DNA, we may be over interpreting when we suggest its applicability to normal crosses. On the other hand, such discontinuities might occur in normal crosses, with a triparental cross being the only convincing way to demonstrate them. We have found no comparably economical model that can explain our results as events occurring in G2.
